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Introduction :

Free preparatory course for the first year students. Students led active participation is there for

designing ancl offering the course to impart basic knowledge about advanced subjects' To give a

sufficient establishmelnt in the fundamental applied science sub.iect. with tlie goal that students

ilOn,t confiont any trouble later rvhen they follow the Engineering curriculLrm' Bridge the

difference between the Pre University curriculum and the engineering curriculum' Bridge course

goes about as a cradle for the new passage'

With reference to the last academic council it is decide to conduct the Peer to Peer bridge course

for higher semester studelts also as it will hetps the student to bridge the linowledge level for the

upconrilg senrester lvith refence to the recent semester completed especialli' {br students those

who have lorv performance in previous semester'

Procedure for First Year students:

1. Identify the course for which bridge course is required and identily the topic also.

2. At the start of first year students are classified by class advisors based on their pre

r"rniversity/ *2 results and this group is known as PEER GROUP.

The norms for classification of students could be as below'

3. Based of the above classification PEER GROUPs are formed rvithin a class where

maximum no. of students in a group is 4 and each group will contain students from all

the above classi flcation.

4. The peer to peer briclge coLlISe will start immecliately after the first year induction

progru,r,r" and before the regular class starts but if necessary it can be extended during

the initial stages of regular classes'

5. The impact of bridge colrrse can be measured at the end of the semester with reference to
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Score achieved in the
Pre- universitY results

Category ( Confidential) Recommendations

85% or above Advance learners PltR CROt P leader

Less than 85% but grater

than 65%

Intermediate learner PEER GROtiP Member

Less than 6570 Slorv learners PEER GROUP Member
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Procedure for higher semester students:

1. Identify the course for rvhich bridge course is required and identily the topic also.

2. At the staft of every seu"lester students are classified by class advisors based on their

previous semester university results and this group is known as PEER GROUP.

The norms for classification of students cor-rld be as belor'v.

3. Based of the above classification PEER GROUPs are formed within a class where

maximum no. of students in a group is 4 and each group will contain students from all
the above classifi cation.

4. The str-rdents of all PEER GROUP will sit together during tutorial classes and peer

learning shor-rld be ensured through encouraging the discr,rssion rvithin PEER GROIJPs

members. Ilthe course r:fTered doesu't have tutorial hour lhen the ltir,' initial rcn:ediai

hours can be utilized for bridge course.

5. The impact of bridge collrse can be measured at the end of the semester with reference to
various pararneters.
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Score achieved in the
Previous university
results

Category ( Confidential) Recommendations

All sub.iects are passed till
now

Advance learners PEER GROUP leader

Either all pass in recent
semester or over all
maximum of TWO
supplementary

Intermediate learner PEER GROUP Member

Those rvho are not comes
in above trvo categories.

Slow learners PEER GROUP Member
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